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Red Cross Minority Dbes
Not Discuss Controversy

BELIEVES SOCIETY IS DEAD

Argues on Basis of Presidents With
drawal Other Announcements

Later on Other Subjects

Only the legal questions involved in
the Red Cross controversy are discussed

document which will be consid-
ered this afternoon by the Washington
members of the society who will
at the home of W J Boardman on Du
pont Circle at 430

This document will be made public in
caBe it meets with the approval of
the twentythree washingtonians who
were suspended for sending the now
wellknown memorial to Congress It
has been carefully prepared by a com-

mittee composed of Hilary A Herbert
Simon Wolf Mabel T Bofirdman Gen
John AV Foster Gen John M Wilson
J Ellen Foster and Thomas F Walsh

Questions Societys Legal Existence
The legal existence of the American

Red Cross is denied in the statement
and the socalled executive committee
consisting of Samuel Jarvis W P Phil-
lips and Francis sai to he
a committee without power to suspend
members The document in its present
form contains about 5000 words and
Is an exhaustive review of all the legal
questions Involved In the Red Cross
struggle

A committee of the minority has
many documents from which it is com-
piling a statement showing the Irregular
methods to which the organization has
resorted This statement will not be
completed for some time and will be
issued as a supplement to the legal
statement which is now practically com-

plete and awaits only the signature of
the dissenting members

Although the document setting forth
the legal status of the Red Cross has
been prepared especially as an answer
to the members of the executive mm-
raiitee who attempted to suspend the
Washingtonians and was net intended-
as a complete review of the internal
strife of the society It Is so full that
aJtpiwtB in the controversy are touched
upajj subsequent report will be only
an elaboration of this paper

Hilary A Herbert former Secretary
of the avy is the chairman cf the eoni
mitten which framed the report and pre-
pared the original draft of the state
moot It was submitted to the full com-

mittee let amendments After Mr Her
bert had considered the changes pro
posed by the committee the document
was retursed to the full committee and
revised It has been prepared with such
care it Is thought few changes will
be desired by the full delegation of
members who are in disfavor with Miss
Barton and other officers of the Red
Cross

The chief claim of the dissenting
members is that the Cross has vio-

lated tIme provisions of the aet of Con-
gress creatis it ana a s therefore
erased to exist The society was cre
ated y an act of Congress In accord
ance with the Treaty of Geneva The
President and his Cabinet were named
as an advisory committee by this act
With the withdrawal of the support of
President Roosevelt and his Cabinet
from the Red Cross and the arbitrary
assumption of complete control of the
organization by Miss Barton it is repre-
sented to have become a society in name
only headed by officers who are without
authority

Other Reports Later
Plans for the reorganization of the

Rod Cross are not discussed in the legal
statement and no intimation is given as
to what course the Washington members
will take Reorganization will be fully
discussed in later statements The
Washingtonians have not abandoned
their plan to put the society on a busi-
ness bests and have not thought of
compromising with Miss Barton and her
faction but It Is thought best to devote
the first statement entirely to discussing
the legal status of the society

Mr Herbert several other mem-
bers of the minority will be unable
to attend the meeting this afternoon
but All have authorized the signing of
their names to the document under con
sfderaton

WEATHER REPORT

An tt2t en4v low pressure area
went half of the country except

along the Coast has caused a general
rise is temperature between the two
great mountain ranges without precipi
tation In the Plateau region however
a Last rise in pressure is accompanied-
by general rains and and de-
cidedly lower temperatures In the At-
lantic States the weather was unsettled
with showers In many sections

fh weather will be fair tonight and
tomorrow in the East and South with
higher temperatures
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The Comptroller Comments
Congress

AMBIGUOUS LANGUAGE

Holds Opinion That Land to Be Pur
chased for Addition to Institution

Shall Belong to It

Ambiguous language employed by Con
gress in appropriation bills other
measures of great importance has been
made the subject of unfavorable com-

ment by Comptroller Tracewell of the
Treasury Department in his opinion
construing the inient of Congress in its
appropriation for the purchase of land
for the extension of Garfield Memorial
Hospital He is of the opinion that title
should vest in the hoscital

Fifty thousand dollars was appropri-
ated by Congress for the purchase of
land owned by the Schneider heirs Ac
cording to the provision of the District
bill the money is to be expended by di-

rection of the Commissioners of the Dis-

trict onehalf to be paid from the reve-
nues of the District and onehalf by the
Government

v The Act Indefinite
The act failed to state whether title

to the property should be taken in the
name of the trustees of the hospital or
in the name of either the District or
the United States or jointly President
Harlan asked the Comptroller for an
opinion on the subject and Mr Trace
well ruled that under the law he is not
authorized to furnish advance opinions-
to persons other than heads of Gov-

ernment divisions
He suggested however that if the

Commissioners of the District sought
such an opinion he would gladly pass
upon the question The opinion made
public this morning is in answer to a
request from Commissioner Macfarland

After reviewing the language em-

ployed in the act of Congress and the
confusion existing by reason of tbe

as to the intent of the act
relative to the taking of title Comp
jtroller Tracewell says

If the grantee cannot be ascertained
the act must fail for uncertainty and
cannot be executed It would be a re-

flection on the intelligence of Congress
to be forced to the conclusion that this
act is so uncertain as to preclude its
accomplishment viz iho pur ch A

the land described and commanded
The Prime Beneficiary

Garfield Memorial Hospital is the
prime beneficiary of this part of the
appropriation and has a beneficial own
ership I am inclined to think It could
compel the Treasury officials by sum
mary proceedings to turn over the
amount thereof to be expended for the
uses and purposes set out In the act if
Such officials should arbitrarily refuse

make advances thereof for the use
and benefit of such hospital

After quoting at length from the act
the Comptroller says

There is nothing in the language used
to indicate that the title should not go
with the use and nothing to indicate
that a trustee should be utilized in order
to make the use effective Hence I con-

clude that a fair interpretation of the
language shows Congress intended that
the purchase was for the use and benefit
of the hospital and nothing to show that
i intended to separate the use from tha-
title

Title Vests in Hospital
If the above be a correct interpreta-

tion of the language of the act It would
follow that the title to these lands
should be taken In the name of the
trustees of the Garfield Memorial Hos
pital and their successor In office

Sustains Lower Court in Denying
Jurisdiction

By sustaining the decision of the
United States Circuit Court recently
made in the case of A J Giles vs the
registration board o Montgomery
county Alabama the justices of the
United States Supreme Court today
ruled that the Government at large had
nothing whatever to do with disfran-
chising the negro In the South and
that the matter rested entirely in the
hands of the State officials

Giles a negro resident of Montgom-
ery county Alabama was not permitted-
to vote at th elast county election He
filed suit against the registration board
of the county and the circuit court
judges ruled they had nothing to do
with the matter as it was out of their
jurisdiction Giles counsel decided to
take the matter before the highest
tribunal in the United States and asked
for a ruling in the Supreme Court

Associate Judge Holmes read the de-
cision of the court which sustained the
circuit court A vigorous dissenting
opinion was reed by Mr Justice Harlan

The majority opiniuti merely sustains
the circuit court and makes no men-
tion as to whether or not the matter is
within the jurisdiction of the United
States Supreme Court

in the Union can disfranchise the negro
and keep him from voting The ruling
is consequently of the utmostx
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Regards America as Her
Friend in Extremity

RADICAL PROTEST PROBABLE

Administration Awaits Reply of Rus
Liang Confers With

Secretary Hay

The crisis that has come In Chinese
history over the designs of Russia on
Manchuria was discussed at a

today between Secretary of State
Hay and Sir Liang the Chinese minis-
ter

Regarding the United States Goern
ment as one of its best if not the best
friend among nations China has turnod
to it in Its extremity The advice of this
Government to China is that none of
the demands made by Russia regarding
Manchuria should be complied with un-

til every effort has been made to induct
the St Petersburg government to bo
more lenient England and Japan have
not yet indicated definitely what they
intend to do but Jnpan at least it Is
said is excited and disposed to adopt
drastic measures to prevent Russia from
realizing her designs

Radical Protest Expected
The attitude of this Government is

that the Russian demands appear on
their face to be in violation of the spirit
of the assurances given the United
States that there would be nothing done
in violation of the open door princi-
ple or to disturb Chinese territorial
integrity There is no danger that the
United States will go beyond diplomatic
meaus to induce Russia to modify her
demands but the protest should one be
necessary will be of a radical charac
ter

For the policy of this Gov-

ernment is one of waiting Much will

given by Russia to the questions which
Secretary Hay has directed Mr McCor-
aiick the United States ambassador at

Petersburg
Pekin Amazed
April 27 A dispatch to the

Times from Pekin says
Venerable officials of the board of

foreign affairs are amazed at the bold
Bess with which Russia has flouted item

treaty engagements They have not yet

conceded the Russian demands b tin
board has for

ngreed that 1200006 taels now in pos-

session of the RussoChinese Bank re-

ceipts from the customs at Nieuchwang
shall retained by Russia as indemnity
for repairing and protecting the Shan
baifcwanNieuchwang Railway Russia
previously retained the entire profits of
the railway during her occupation of it

SECRETARY SHEN TIING

DEPARTS FOR HOI

Served as Charge d Affaires at Chi

nese Legation

Shen Tung first secretary of the Chi-

nese legation accompanied by his wife
and child Wu Hsuchlien and Mr Li
left this morning over the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad for Hongkong China
They will reach China in three weeks

Shen Tung has been charge daffaires-
of the Chinese legation since the depar-
ture of Minister Wu and right well has
he filled the position Since he has been
in charge of the legation he been
the guest of honor at a number of social
functions Wu Hsuehlien is a nephew
of the former Chinese minister an l has
been an attache of the legation since
Minister Wu assumed the duties of his
office

The new Chinese minister has not
designated his officials and will not until
he has carefully canvassed the situation
Shen Thug declined to discuss his future
diplomatic position but said before his
departure he did not expect to return to
the United States A special Pullman
car was provided for his transportation-
to San Francisco

RED FLAG IN FRONT

OF STATE DEPARTMENT

Sale of Refuse Will Help to Pay Cost
of Moving

The voice of the auctioneer resounded
today In the great open court surround-
ing the State War and Navy building
The red flag the sign of his trade float-

ed in the breeze from in front of the
structure and a crowd of 200 or more
persons wits attracted to the place

How much am I bid One dollar
150 going going gone echoed

through the corridors
The event was the sale of refuse which

the several bureaus of the Navy Depart-
ment do not wish to have moved into
their new quarters in the Mills Building
Old carpets rugs desks tables water
tanks about forty typewriters ad num-

erous other article were disposed of
some of them at prices which any shop
per would have considered a bargain
The proceeds will help pay the cost of
moving
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Captain Clark Killed and
Eighty Rifles Captured

TREACHERY IS SUSPECTED

Americans Bcseiged in Surigao But
Are Later Relieved by

Major Taylor

Details of a fight with insurrectos in
which the latter captured the town of
Surlgao Mindanao and eighty rifles be
longing to the constabulary force reach-
ed the Wax Department by mall this
morning

Thero is over evidence that the at
tacking party composed of only twenty
armed men had the sympathy if not the
assistance of the supposedly loyal con
stabulary which is reported to have de
serted to the bandits Captain Clark
command of the post was killed and
also a jailer named Tracy The attack
ing party the leadership of a
former member of the constabulary one
Concepcion surprised the garrison while
the men were at moss Sunday noon
March 22 The latter fled lea ing their
arms to be picked yp by the enemy

Clark Cut Down
Captain Clark fought the insurrectos

singlehanded until he was cut down
Concepcion then turned his attention to
the jail and the town generally

Meanwhile ths American residents of
the place including two women Mrs
Carrie J Briggs and Katherine Young a
school teacher fled to the provincial
building They had few firearms and
these were mostly shotguns The pro-

vincial treasurer known as Yellow
stone Kelly of his early ex-

perience as an Indian scout and Western
plainsman immediately took charge of
the defense and when called upon to
surrender flatly refused to obey

He managed to telegraph Major Tay-

lor at lligan and the latter responded
with all of constabulary at his dis-

posal and later two companies of the
Eleventh from Iloillp After a
siege of two days and one night the Im-

prisoned Americana were relieved and
the town recaptured

Made Ifo Defense
Although it is drnietl that the con-

stabulary actually deserted to Goncep
cion the reports fit thpt the latter

b rs wT e constab Iary and that those
In the barracks with the expection of
Captain Clark made no defense sur-
rendering all of their arms and Gov-

ernment stores It is also admitted that
the chief purpose of the attack was to
rescue members of the constabulary con-

fined In jail for various offenses

ML BE FRED SHORTLY

Definite Arrangements Wait on

Word From Funeral

is the intention of the District Com-

missioners to close the District Building
on the day of the funeral of the late
Alexander Shepherd Commissioner Mac
farland must hear definitely when the
funeral party shall arrive at Chihua-
hua before he can determine the date
of the obsequies

According to information received sev
eral days ago relative to the time the
family of Governor Shepherd left Bato
puss it is expected they may reach
Chihuahua tomorrow In that event the
special car bearing the remains to
Washington would arrive here Saturday
morning

Another dispatch received at the time
of Edward A Quintards death while
not definite led Mr Mattingly of the
general committee of arrangements to
think the funeral party would arrive
May 4 The time of the start from Chi
hauhau will be settled possibly by to
morrow It Is thought the funeral party
will come to Washington in the morning
and that the funeral will take place
that day

GERMAN EMBASSYS NEW

WORK

Herr Sheller Steinwartz Calls on Diplo
matic Colleagues

Herr Sheller Steinwartz the new third
secretary of the German embassy has
arrived in Washington and has begun his
official duties He spent today In mak-
ing calls upon his colleagues of the
Diplomatic Corps a number of whom he
had known previously at European capi-
tals

The new secretary has come here from
Bucharest having exchanged places with
Count von Montgolas The latter who
was a great favorite in diplomatic and
social circles in Washington has al-

ready started for Bucharest to which
post Baron von Ritter zu Grunstein un-

til lately second secretary at the em-
bassy here will also be assigned Baron
von Ritter Is officially on leave of ab-
sence from the embassy In Washington-
but will not return to this post
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MILES ALLEGES CRUELTY
AND INHUMAN TREATMENT-

IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
PHILIPPINE mm

Moro Faction Resembles
Dervishes of Africa

TWO MEN ATTACK TROOPS

Souls of the Faithful Killed in Bat-

tle Repose on Bosom of
the Prophet

Religious fanatics in the island of Jolo
Philippine Islands threaten trouble to
the American administration

A faction of the Mores professing a
variety of the Mohammedan faith bav i
all the attributes of the dervishes o
Africa Their leader the Datto of Lupe
always defied the Spanish government
and Is now defying that of the United
States and pays no allegiance to his
immediate ruler the Sultan of Jolo His
followers called juraiaentadqes the
Spaniards believe that he who dies fight-

ing against the unbeliever goes immedi-
ately to the bosom of the prophet and
has wives and concubines in proportion-
to the injuries he has inflicted u on the
enemies of the faith

An illustration of this fanaticism was
seen a short time ago when two jura
mentadoesmade an attack upon a troop
of the Fifteenth Cavalry Jolo They
succeeded in wounding six of the men
and were only stopped when their bodies
had been literally riddled by the bullets
of the troop

So frequent have such instances been
that General Davis was forced to confr
with the Sultan of and his leading
dattoes Of the latter all attended the
meeting except the Datto of Lupe and
further trouble from him is anticipated
Meanwhile mail advices received at the
War Department set forth that Genera
Sumner has concentrated four companies-
of the Eleventh Infantry and four of
the island gunboats as well as the bat
talion of the Fifteenth Cavalry in an-
ticipation of any outbreak may
occur V-

AX ADAMS TO ASFEA
NEW YORK April ST Lawyer for

Al Adams the convicted policy man
are to go to the Federal courts today to
apk a stay in order to keep Adams out
of Sing Sing until such time as his case
can be sent to the higher State courts
on appeal Adams is at present In the
tombs

Q

Inquest Into Barrel Victims Death
Has Been Postponed

NEW YORK April 27 Fear of vio-

lence at the hands of the Mafia caused-
a general disappearance of the coroners
jury which was to have held an
this morning Into the death of Bean
detto Madonia whose body was found
stuffed in a barrel on the East Side and
for whose murder thirteen Italian sus-

pects were taken Into custody
Coroner Sholer called the inquest t

130 but at that hour few of the jury
men he had drawn In to serve in the
case were to be found It appears that
when the jurymen learned they were to
serve in the Mafia case half of them

Coroner Sholer said that an adjourn
ment would be taken until noon when he
hoped to have a sufficient number

present to serve on the jury In
speaking of the disappearance of the
men Coroner Sholer said

r can only account for It on the
ground that they fear they may meet
with violence If they hold those men for
the grand Jury on the charge of murder

ALBANIANS GATHERING-

IN

May Attack Prishtina and Expel Serv
ian Consul

CONSTANTINOPLE April 27 It is
rumored from Uskub that the Albanians-
are again gathering in the Drenitza
Mountains and that they are deter
mined to Prishtina and expel the
Servian consul Important develop-
ments are expected to follow the mili-
tary operations in Albania in the next
few days

BERLIN April 27 The Constantino-
ple corespondent of the Tageblatt to-

day telegraphs his paper that the recall
of Russian Ambassador M Slnnovieff is
liable to occur in the near future His
probable recall the correspondent says
is caused by his lack of success In im-
posing Russias will on Turkey relative-
to reforms In the Balkans

The change of ambassadors the cor
respondent says is generally considered
to signify the Inauguration of a strong
dictatorial policy toward Turkey by the
Czars government
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Special Report of the Armys Com-
mander Recites Conditions as

He Found Them There

¬

CALL m tffl BIOS

Original Plans for a Poto-

mac Bridge Favored

BIDDERS NOT RESTRICTED

Department Will Reserve Right to Re
ject Proposals Not Satis-

factory f

Secretary Root will probably decide
to call for new bids forthe construction
of the highway bridge across the Poto
mac a short distance above the present
Long Bridge and allow the competing
companies to submit their own plans
This is a suggestion which has been
made by Architect Burnham who is
somewhat Interested in the matter and
who was a member of the Parking

It Is understood that General Gilles
pie the chief of engineers is favorable-
to such a proposition It was Mr
Burnhams intention to have been In
Washington today for a conference re
garding the subject with Secretary
Root General Gillespie and Colonel Al-

len in charge of the improvements of
the Potomac upon invitation of the
Secretary of War but he found it im-
possible to do so

Stopped in Washington
Instead he stopped here for 4gi few

minutes on Saturday afternoon on his
to Annapoli and drove over tQt hs-

KB sror efesJ5fc Root fbrdirtjr 3
minutes before the latter left

office for New York
Iti expected that as soon as S jre-

tary returns and takes up the mat-
ter he will direct that the engineering
department proceed to advertise for new
bids specifying no plans but
the competing companies to present
their own drafts subject to the approval-
of the War Department tIle Intention
being of to enable the companies-
to define the best bridge which it will
be possible for them to construct within
the limit of the cost fixed by Congress

906000
No Restrictions

Xo restrictions will be placed upon
the bidders as to the style of structure
to be erected but the department will
reserve the right to reject any and all
proposals they arc unsatisfactory

Under this arrangement the Scherzer
Comoany of Cliicago whose bid for the
construction of the bridge proper was
within the limit of cost although its
plans did not lollow the departments
specifications and were accordingly re-

jected will have an opportunity to
make another attempt to satisfy the de-
partment that It has the best bridge

The companys hid did not include the
erection of the approaches but it Is
believed that It can so modify Its plan
as to construct a bridge and the ap-
proaches for 996000

bnllloiiflriui o

Appointed Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral for the Postoffice

Charles H Robb assistant attorney to
the Department of Justice has been
pointed Assistant Attorney General for
the PostofBce Department by Postmas-
ter General Payne on the recommenda-
tion of Attorney General KnOx

Mr Robb has assumed the position as
Assistant Attorney General with full
powers He accepted however only on
the condition that when the Investiga
tion into the conduct of Mr Chrlstlancy
is concluded he shall be relieved from
duty

Postmaster General Payne has not yet
sent to the Attorney General the pub-
lic papers taken from Judge Tyntirs
desk He had a conference with Mr
Bristow the Fourth Assistant Postmas
ter General today about the papers and
they will probably go to General Knox
this afternoon

JETER C PRITCHARD
VISITS THE CITY HALL

Justiceelect Jator C Pritchard was at
the City Hall today He was the guest of
Justice Clabaugh In Circuit Court No 1

and had a seat on the bench at the
hearing in the suit of H B Moulton ad-
ministrator against the Metropolitan
Railroad Company
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Country Devastated and
People Depressed Many
Tortured by Water Cure
Concentration Camps De-

nounced

Prisoners Mufderedor Bay-

oneted to
Convicted Escape With
Light Sentences

Forced to Correct Many
Abuses Which Prevailed-
So as Not to Impair Good
Name of Army

Part of the special report of General
Miles based on his receat inspection ia
the Philippines was made public
The report is dated February 19 ISO
and is addressed to the Secretary of
War and conditions ia the arch-
ipelago as they appeared to the gener-
al commanding tke army

Hints are contained ia it that army
officers have resorted to owl and in-

human tortures of natives The ioa
camps in the islands arc

condemned arid attention is railed ti-
the sale of food to natives corded th r-

at a good profit
In going front Calamba ii

November General MiTes noticed h
says Batt Ute eowatry to a
devastated aad that the people

ATH feparty of iiffceas him
and comoiatotQ of harsh tretfut
They said they IMA been cwaeemra
In and tad a ffered gnat inds
nlties that fifteen of their jioople h

been tortured by the water nr n

that one man a respected citizen named
Vincente sixtyfive years o

while suffering from the effects of
torture was dragged from his hou
which had been on and was
burned These atrocities Gn
eral Miles was told were coniH lt t ir-
a company of scouts of Lieutenant H t
nessey

Regarding concentration citizens
claimed that the people bad crowd
ed into towns and a ee instance 6 j
people were cooSnad In eec building-
A physician with the party said he was
ready to testify that some of the 5CK

died of suffocation
General Miles inspected the building

He says it was one story im height IS

or 26 feet wide and possibly 60 or 70

feet long The general says ho asked
for a written statement to be forwarded
to him at Manila but tBat he sever re-

ceived it In cementing oa the incident
General Miles says

Cases of Torture Confirmed-

I have no reason to disbelieve their
statements in fact the instances of
torture In the case of the man Luna are
confirmed by other reports

The failure to receive the statement
Is commented oh by Geaerai Miles as
follows

Whether any influence was brought-
to bear to prevent their statement
either by persuasion or coercion I am
not prepared to say at the present
time

General Miles refers to other alleged
cases of atrocities saying that in Cetu
it was reported and published in No-

vember 1902 that Captain Samuels
Fortyfourth Infaatry United States
Volunteers and Lieutenant Fester
Ninetenth Infantry had eomiiatted sim-
ilar atrocities against the people of that
island

Natives Whipped to Death
He also heard a rej rt that at Lacag

oa the island of Luzoa two natives
were whipped to death

At Taclobaa Leyte the saeral heaid
that Major Glenn bad ordered Lieatrn
ant Cauln ld to take eight prisoners ot
into the country and that if they rhd
not guide him to the ujap ef the
surgeat Quixoa he was net to brirt
them tack The prisoners either
not or could not do as directed Ors
of the men who Nfl a son among lbs
Philippine scouts Lieutenant Cite
fields command spared but fv
others were separated iato two
awl while tied together were murder 1

by shet or oayoaetted to lean
A pretense Biade report aa y

that they were killed while attempting
to escape
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